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Call for tenders' details 
  

Title: EU4Georgia 4 - Communicating the European Union in Georgia 
Start date: 29/10/2021 
Time limit for receipt of tenders: 21/02/2022 
Contracting authority: Directorate-General for Neighbourhood and Enlargement Negotiations (DG NEAR) 
Status: Closed 

Call for tenders question list 
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# Submission
date

Publication
date

Question subject Question Answer

1 09/11/2021
10:45

18/11/2021
14:18

Technical capacity terms In case of applying by the
consortium, is requirement “Value of
the
services carried out by the candidate
must be at least EUR 300 000 for
each contract” mandatory for all
consortium members or only for the
lead
company? And if its mandatory for
all members will the contract signed,
but not fulfilled yet (and services
provided at current moment are
below
300 000) considered as valid.

18/11/2021
Additional information to contract
notice under Section 16 stipulates:
"Candidates are allowed to refer
either to projects completed or started
within the reference period. Only the
portion satisfactorily completed during
the reference period will be taken into
consideration. If a candidate has
implemented the project in a
consortium, only the portion
successfully implemented by the
candidate as a consortium member
during the reference period will be
taken into consideration.This portion
will have to be supported by
documentary evidence (statement or
certificate from the entity which
awarded the contract, proof of
payments, etc.) at a tender stage. If a
candidate has implemented the
project in a consortium, the
percentage that the candidate has
successfully completed within the
reference period must be clear from
the documentary evidence, together
with a description of the nature of the
services provided."
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2 15/11/2021
08:40

18/11/2021
14:20

Expression of Interest Stage
Clarification Request about the
Technical
Criterion 16.3.3

Regarding the Article 16.3.3)
Technical Capacity of the Additional
Information to the Contract Notice
document: “The candidate has
provided
services under at least one contract
delivering communication services
addressing external audiences,
which was implemented in either the
EU
Enlargement context (Albania,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Kosovo,
Republic of
North Macedonia, Montenegro,
Serbia, Turkey) or addressing one or
several Eastern Partnership
countries (Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Belarus,
Georgia, Moldova, Ukraine)” Can
you please clarify if the requested
references have to be about
communicating the EU in EU
Enlargement or
Eastern Partnership countries, or if
they can also be commercial
references which were implemented
in EU Enlargement and EaP
countries?

18/11/2021
The additional information to the
contract notice, Section 16, defines
three selection criteria regarding the
technical capacity of the candidate.
The third criteria is defined as follows:
“The candidate has provided services
under at least one contract delivering
communication services addressing
external audiences, which was
implemented in either the EU
Enlargement context (Albania,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Kosovo,
Republic of North Macedonia,
Montenegro, Serbia, Turkey) or
addressing one or several Eastern
Partnership countries (Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia,
Moldova, Ukraine).” The text does not
distinguish between communication
services in governmental/EU context
or private sector context on this
specific selection criterion.
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3 26/11/2021
18:16

29/11/2021
06:57

Clarification Request about the
Section which the Request to
Participate
is Going to be Uploaded

The TED eTendering website
doesn't specify where the EoI (the
whole
document) should be uploaded.
Therefore, we kindly ask you to
clarify
the section which the EoI document
should be uploaded.

29/11/2021
The additional information on contract
notice in section 18 specifies: "For
detailed instructions on how to submit
a request to participate or tender
please consult the eSubmission Quick
Guide available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-
tenders/opportunities/docs/esubmissi
on/quickguidepp_en.pdf2https://ec.eur
opa.eu/info/funding-
tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/ho
me"


